Active muscle shortening reduces the isometric force potential of muscle. This observation indicates that the isometric length-force characteristics are altered during muscle shortening. Post-shortening decrease in isometric force depends on starting length, shortening amplitude and shortening velocity. In the present study, post-shortening decrease in isometric force was determined after isokinetic contractions with various shortening amplitudes initiated from different lengths of rat medial gastrocnemius muscle. For a given target length post-shortening force decrease increased linearly with shortening amplitude. We found that the quotient of post-shortening force decrease and shortening amplitude depended linearly on muscle length. Based on our experimental results and those from other studies, we conclude that shortening induced changes in isometric length-force characteristics can be described by two simple functions. A linear function describing the influence of starting muscle length and shortening amplitude and an exponential function describing the influence of shortening velocity.
Introduction
Many studies have shown that the isometric force potential of the muscle decreases after shortening (e.g. [2] ). This decrease depends on muscle length, shortening amplitude and shortening velocity. Post-shortening decrease in isometric force is largest if shortening takes place over optimum muscle length [2] . For a given target muscle length and shortening velocity, a linear dependence of force decrease on shortening amplitude has been found ( [l] , [2] ). These observations indicate that the isometric length-force characteristics of muscle are altered considerably during shortening. A previous study has confirmed this for pennate rat muscle [3] .
Isometiric length-force characteristics play an important role in in vivo muscle functioning. Hence, it is important to find a description that accounts for shortening induced alterations in these characteristics. The present study was undertaken to determine the dependency of post-shortening force decrease on shortening amplitude and muscle length for pennate rilt medial gastrocnemius muscle (GM).
Methods
The experiments were performed on the medial gastrocnemius muscle of the rat (GM) (n=6, mean body mass: 2924 * 5 (SE) g). All contractions were induced by supramaximal stimulation of the Ischiadic nerve (3 mA, 80 Hz). The experimental protocol consisted of a series of isokinetic contractions (v=lO mm/s) with different shortening amplitudes (1-4 mm) th3t ended at the same target length (Fig. la, b) . Each isokinetic series was followed by a fully isometric contraction performed at the same muscle length. The prot'ocol was repea.ted for a large number of target muscle lengths in the range of active muscle slack length and 4 mm ovw optimum mus'cle length. For each target length we calculated the difference (AFma ) between the isometric force redeveloped after the isokinetic shortening phase and the force of the fully isometric contraction. Muscle length (Ima) was detaermined from photographs taken during the contractions. Figure 1 shows the experimental results for one muscle. In accordance with other studies (e.g. [I] , [2] ) we found that in rat GM post-shortening decrease in isometric force depends on shortening amplitude (Fig. 1 b) . contraction. These quotients were plotted against the average muscle lengths during the isokinetic shortening phase. All muscle lengths were expressed as deviations from the fully isometric optimum muscle length (Imao). The data for individual muscles are well described by a linear curve (Fig  1 c) . Regression analysis revealed a significant correlation between the data of individual muscles and a linear description. The positive slope of the curve corresponds to the observation that AFma is largest for shortening over optimum muscle length (e.g. [2] ).
Results

Discussion
The important result of the present study is that shortening induced alterations in the isometric length-force characteristics of rat GM can be described by a single linear curve (Fig. IC) . Note, that this curve only describes the influences of muscle length and shortening amplitude, the effect of shortening velocity is not incorporated in this curve. Marechal & Plaghki [2] have shown that AFma is exponentially related to shortening velocity, with AFma being largest for slow shortening. They also showed that the influence of shortening velocity is independent of muscle 
